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WHAT WASHINGTON'S
SOLONS ARE DOING

Total of Four Bills up to Gov-
ernor for Approval ,

Olyrapia.?The end of the third
week of the Washington state legis-
lature sees a total of four measures
actually passed up to the governor

for his approval, and these are ail bills
carrying an appropriation?two being
for the benefit of the law-makers
themselves. One appropriates $150.-
--000 for legislative expenses, one $5000
for legislative printing, a third $150,-
--000 for the purchase of jute to keep
the Walla Walla convicts busy, and

one $16,000 for the various state fish

hatcheries.
Of general Interest, the bills passed

include house bill 28, creating a state

bureau of farm development and em-

powering county commissioners to
employ farm experts to aid the agri-

culturists In the cultivation of their

lands.
The red shirt for hunters and the

first aid to cupid bills were others of
general interest. The latter extends
the privilege of performing marriage

ceremonies to all 'licensed" minister;-,

and to "any" priest of any religious
denomination or sect. Another state-

wide measure was house bill 121, abol-
ishing the office of coroner.

Both houses of the legislature took
a sudden spurt during the latter part

of the week and made up for lost time.
Fifteen bills were passed in the sen-

ate and 17 in the house during the

last three days, as compared with
about a third that number for the first
two weeks of the session.

Nurses Object to 8-Hour Law.
The nurses of the state are pro-

testing to the legislature and to Gov-
ernor Lister against the provision Of
the eight hours for women employee,
which applies to their profession. Tin

nurses claim that they cannot, I n

many cases, comply with such a law,

for when they are on critical cases

they must remain at their post. Pro-
tests from 40 graduate nurses from

the Sacred Heart hospital of Spokane

were telegraphed the governor this
week.

Senator Frank Metcalf has Intro-
duced an Important bill, which, if it
becomes a law, will permit Washing

ton to begin to clear its logged off
lands upon scientific principles. Sen
ator Metcalf urges employment of con-

vict labor In the clearing work, and
the appropriation of $220,000 by this
session of the legislature to experi-

ment with his phut.
Rigid Child Labor Bill.

One of the most Important bills to

come before the 1913 session is tho

child labor bill. The measure is mod-
eled after the Wisconsin and Minne-
sota laws. It prohibits generally the

employment of children under 14 years

of age unless such child shall have a

certificate from the school and truant
officers showing a certain amount of

schooling, ability to read and write,

and other educational qualifications.

Would Restrict Sale of Firearms.

By unanimous vote the senate pass-

ed a bill prohibiting the sale, barter or
giving away by any person, firm or
corporation of a pocket pistol or re-

volver unless the purchaser shall htve
secured a purchasing permit from n

Judge of a municipal or superior court
of the state.

Before a Judge can issue such s per-

mit he must bs presented with affi-
davits from at least two reputable

citizens vouching for the good repu-

tation and record of the purchaser.

Legislative Brevities.
County division fights are threaten-

ing In both houses.
A bill legalizing prize fighting, sub-

ject to the regulations of a state ath-

letic commission, has been adopted by

the public morals committee of the

senate.
The senate committee on game in-

troduced a bill providing for the es-
tablishment of a complete state fish

and game department with a board of

commissioners.
A bill was passed In the senate pro-

viding for the division of the school

for the deaf and blind at Vancouver,

making one school for the deaf and
another for the blind.

With the return from Portland of

the Vancouver bridge committee of

the legislature, arrangements were
made tor a series of meetings at
which arguments for and against the
proposed bridge will be heard.

The much talked of first aid bill,

giving to Injured workmen more bene-

fits and quicker relief than is pro-

vided in the present workmen's com-
pensation act or Industrial insurance

bill, was Introduced In the senate by

Cotter. The Mil provides that all em-

ployes and employers shall be assess
ed to raise the money to furnish tbe

first aid relief to employes.

STATE-WIDE CONTEST
A STRONG, INFLUENTIAL QUARTETTE.

The State Grange, the Bank-
ers,'the State Agricultural
College, and Citizens Form
Organization to Conduct
State Agricultural Contests
When the potato growing con-

test was inaugurated in Whatcom
County last year, it was not ex-

pected that the event would in so
short a time as one year prove of
so much value in the way of agri-
cultural education, and deveolp in-
to such an Important feature as

has been the :aae.
? ? ?

At a recent meeting of men in-
terested in agriculture held at Puy-

allup with the officials of tho ex-

periment station, it was decided to

hold a meeting at Olympla at which
representatives of the agricultural
college, the state grange and the
bankers of the state were to be
present. This meeting was held,

and it was decided to arrange for
the broadejilng of the scope of the,
contest ?to make it a state-wide
affair, and to include wheat, corn,
oats and peaß, and also to arrange

gardening contests for the pupils
of the public schools.

? ? ?

These contests will be local,
county an.d state affairs, and curri-
ed on through the schools as far

as possible. It Is the Intention to
organize local districts, the prize
winners to advance to county con-
tests, and county prize winners to

step into state contest. The rail-

roads will grant reduced rates ?a

nominal charge only being asked
for the prize winners and those tak-
ing part in the contests.

Thje first prize for wheat will be

for the best sheaf of wheat con-

taining not less than 600 heads,
field selections. There will also be
prizes for tho best bushel of thresh-
ed wheat, field selection. There
are to be three varieties, red, while
and club.

On oats there will be prizes for

sheaf of 500 heads of side oats and
plume, and for the best bushel oi

threshed grain.

For corn there will be a prize
for the best 12 stalks, which may

be either sweet or field corn, and a

prize for the best 12 ears of p<

corn, and one for the best 12 ears
of sweet corn.

On peas: For the best sheaf ol

field peas of not less than 50 stalks
and a prize for sheaf of not l«a
than 50 stalksof garden peas. Al-
so prizes for the best varieties of
shelled peas, and one for best one
half bushel of field peas, and on
for the best flvepounds of ganlen

peas.
see

The prizes for the potato contest
will be somewhat on the same o>

der as those awarded last yea;

at the local contest. The county su-
perintendents of schools are to b

the county managers in each case
and are to be assisted by tin

state bankers, the granges and ex-
periment station workers. Th
bankers now have $2500 in their
fund for contest purposes, and
the amount is steadily Increasing.

The association expects to ow
the various exhibits, and at the

close of the contest will re-distil."
ute them for seed.

? ? ?

This arrangement is one of ut

most importance to the agricultural
interests ofthe state. It places or-
ganized effort aa well as money
back of an educational enterprise
and will result in a vast good i
farmers, and has the additional ad-
vantage of interesting young people
in improved farming methods. it

is doubtful If there is any factor of

more vital importance in the ad-
vancement of the agricultural In-
terests of the state than is this.

Mr. C. E. Flint has been active-
ly engaged in making the prelimi-
nary arrangements and much praise
is due him for his untiring efforts
in bringing the undertaking to v
successful Issue

Lynden and the Nooksack val-
ley have an opportunity to demon-
strate the possibilities of agricultur-
al development in this fertile sec-
tion. On peas and oats no locali-
ty can surpass us, and on spuds,
sweet and pop corn, we do not take
a back seat for any one.

Claussen's Recommendations
State Auditor Clausen, in his

biennial report makes a number of
important recommendations for the
conduct of the state's affairs. He
recommends that the reports of all

state departments be referred to

one board for examination and de-

clares that at least $25,000 could
be saved to the state. He sug-
gests that a state law be passed
requiring the payment of ail fines
for violation of state laws into the
general fund of the state. He says
that appropriations for criminal
costs have been insufficient, and
suggests that the legislature pass
a bill to meet the emergency. A-
mong other things the auditor con
gratulates the state upon its fine
financial condition, pointing out
how the state general fund la now
clear of Indebtedness.
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JOINT COMMITTEES
APPROVE GELILO DAM

Oregon and Washington Dele-

gations Favor Harnessing

Columbia River

The Dalles, Or?The United States

government and the states of Oregon

and Washington will each be asked

to appropriate $50,000 that a detailed
survey and thorough Investigation of
the proposed Columbia river power

project may be made, as a result of

an inspection made Sunday at the

prospective damslte by Joint commit-

tees representing Oregon and Wash-

ington. Oregon was represented by

Governor West, Senators R. R. But-

ler, of The Dalles; L N. Day, of Port-
land; Representatives A. H. Eaton, f

Eugene; C. A. Appelgren, of Portland;

J. T. Hinkle, of Hermiston; State En-

gineer John H. Lewis, Engineer L. F.
Harza and Engineer O. L. Parker, of

the United Statea Geological survey.

Governor Ernest Lister headed the
Washington delegation, which also in-

cluded Senator Leonard, of Chehalls;
Senator McGuire, Representative N.

B. Brooks, of Goldendale; Rowland, of

Tacoma. and Stewart, of Spokane;

Highway Commissioner Roberts and

F. F. Henshaw, of the United States
Geological survey.

The committees from the two states

said they would unanimously recom-
mend the appropriations to their leg-

islatures and to the government for
the purpose of making a detail survey

of the power project, whose estimated
cost Is $23,000,000. It would take one
year to make the investigation.

lowa Women Declare for Vote.

Gtinnell, la.?Grinnell's women, In
a special election, voted overwhelm-
ingly for woman suffrage. Of 738

women who visited the polls, 663 were
In favor of suffrage and 76 were not

Upon the second question, whether
they would vote if the right were giv-

en them,. 659 declared that they would,

while 40 declared against participa-

tion.
It is estimated that 80 per cent of

the women of Grinneli voted. The

total male vote for governor at the
last election was 946.

FOLA LA FOLLETTE IMMUNE

Addresses Garment Workers; Some
of Her Listeners Are Jelled.

New York.?Caustic criticism of the
police was the keynote of a brief ad-

dress made to the striking girl gar-

ment workers by Lola La Follette,

daughter of Senator Robert La Fol-

lette
"You girls are much better organiz-

ed than the police of the city," she
said. "You use better methods in
your work. You fight with discipline,

while the police fight like a disorgan-

ized army. The public's sympathy is

with you workers and you will un-
doubtedly win this strike."

Miss La Follette's remarks were
greeted with cheers. After leaving

the hall she went again to the picket

line and urged tho girls to keep up

their courage in face of drastic action

of tho police. Miss La Follette ap-

peared anxious to get herself arrest-
ed, but the police were evidently in-
structed to avoid having any trouble
with the Wisconsin senator's daugh-

ter. Although girls were arrested
who merely stood on the sidewalks

and listened to her suggestions, she
was avoided.

Home Rule Wins in Ulster.
Londonderry, Ireland. ?The final re-

turns from the bye-election show that
David C. Hogg, Nationalist, was elect-
ed to parliament, receiving 2699 votes

to 2642 for Colonel H. A. Rockenham,
Unionist, a majority of only 67 In a
total poll of 6341.

The victory of the home rulers gives

them a majority of members of parlia-
ment from the'province of Ulster in
the house of commons.

EDITOR IS IN CONTEMPT
Colonel Nelson of Kansas City Star,

Adjudged In Contempt.

Kansas City, Mo.?An appeal to the
court of appeals on a habeas corpus

writ is the only thing that kept Wil-
liam R. Nelson, owner of the Kansas
City Star, multi-millionaire, long a

powerful political factor In Missouri
and Kansas and staunch supporter of

Theodore Roosevelt in the last elec-
tion, out of JalL Nelson was found
guilty of contempt of court and sen-
tenced to one day in Jail by Judge

J. A. Guthrie of the circuit court, for
publishing an article in his newspaper

which Judge Guthrie decided was a
"sneer at the courts, at the Judges

and at legal procedure." He also held

that It was "contemptuous" and an
"open insult."

Castro Free For Tims.

New York.?Clprlano Castro, *x-
presldent of Venetuela, is temporarily

a free man under writ of habeas cor-
pus Issued by Judge Holt in the feder-

Project In Cowlitz District Enormous
Centralis.?No definite announce-

ment to make, yet expressing confid-
ence in the successful working out of
his plans, John L. Harris returned to

Kelso from the middle west, where he
has been negotiating the sale of bonds
for a gigantic logging project In the
upper Cowlitz and Salmon Creek dis-
tricts. The project involves the trans-
fer of 35,000 acres of timber land on
the Cowlitz, Salmon and Toutle rivers,
the construction of 100 miles of log-
ging road and the opening and opera-

tion of numerous mills along the right-
of-way of the logging roe,*. The
amount of capital involved in the pre-

fect la upward of $1,000,000.

SUCCESSFUL ORGANIZATION
The Lynden Fruit Growers'

Ass'n Orders the Lumber
for New Cannery.

Mr. Thos. H. Smith has been out

three days canvassing acreage in
the interest of the new cannery to

be built here this spring, solicit-
ing subscriptions for membership
In the Lynden Fruit Growers' Asso-
tlon, and taking a careful Invento-
ry of the amount of pear and cher-
ry trees, the acreage set to various
berries, and the approximate num-

ber of additional acres that will be
set by small growers, "as soon as
we are assured that the cannery
will be built." as they say.

? * ?

There need be no further hes-
itancy on that score, as, indeed,

there has never been the slightest
doubt in the minds of the men who
inaugurated the enterprise. The
lumber for tbe cannery buildings

was ordered last Tuesday, and op-

erations will be started Just as
soon as the weather permits. The
site for the cannery Is on the Mil-
waukee's railroad track. Just west
of the entrance to the base ball
park, and was bought by the as-
sociation last fall.

Mr. Smith sold 11 shares of
stock on the first five miles out
of town. He found that many

small growers would increase their
acreage and also become members
of the association Just as soon as
they were convinced that a mar-
ket for their produce was supplied.

Mr. Smith found that all berry

plants were making a splendid
growth. He found one grower 4V4
miles west of town who had a plot
of 47 Bquare rods set to berries
last season, and after paying for
crates and boxes, had a net in-
come of $107 from the land.

As soon as the weather conditions
Improve a little Mr. Smith will a-

galn atari, out on the mission for

which he was appointed by the as-
sociation, and the territory not
covered by him will be cunvassed
by Chap Bayes.

Lecture at the Town Hall on
Next Monday Evening.

Bruce Rogers will lecture at the

Town Hall next Monday night on

the subject "The Right of Power
--the only Justice.". Mr. Rogers

will discuss different phases of the

question, as, why some think onr
ihing right while others think thf
same thing wrong; right ami wrong

before animal life existed; right
and wrong in the animal world;
primitive man and his conception
of Justice; the right to live well
and the power to enforce this
right; this power in the hands of
the capitalistic class; and the ef-
entered the service of the Ap-
er so as to make their conception
of right and Justice the prevailing
one.

Mr. Rogers was but 14 years
old when his father died, leaving
him to support his invalid mother
and four sisters. He labored in the
cotton fields of Texas, taught school
and afterwards entered the Uni-
versity and studied law. He was
associated with Clarence Darrow in
the government's prosecution of
the Appeal to Reason, and later be-
came a newspaper reporter. Hf
He entered the service of the Ap-
peal to Reason as manager of the

book department, afterwards coming
west and assisting in the historic-
al free speech fight In Spokane, and
lately gave assistance to the work-
ers of Gray's Harbor in their strike
for better living conditions. He
was twice kidnapped from Aberdeen
and told not to return under pen-

alty of being hung. These and oth-
er interesting experiences enable
Mr. Bruce to speak on his chos-
en subject in an entertaining manner
and you should not fail to hear
him.

Man though based, to all seem-
ing, on the small Visible, does nev-
ertheless extend down Into the In-
finite deeps of the Invisible, of
which Invisible, indeed, his life
is properly the bodying forth.

?Carlyle.
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BROWN'S POWDER BILL.

A measure Introduced in the
state senate by Senators Brown and
Cotter, which is designated as S.
B. 66, should it become a law, will
establish a state powder factory
to be located adjoining the agri-

cultural experiment station grounds
near Puyallup, and $50,000 is to be
appropriated out of the funds of
the state treasury and out of the
powder revolving fund the further
sum of $100,000 Is to be set a-
slde.

The powder manufactured at the
factory shall be sold to the state,
county, or other municipality and
to actual citizens of tho United
States and who are residents of
the State of Washington, and when

used for the clearing of land, only
to the actual owner of the land
to be cleared. It shall be sold
at actual cost plus ten per cent
thereof, and the proceeds from
such sales shall be placed in the
state treasury in a fund to be
'known as the powder rdvutlving
fund, to be used exclusively for
operating expenses, purchase of
materials for, and lnprovements of
such powder factory.

In conjunction with the above
Sen. Brown has introduced another
S. B. 162, providing that appli-
cations for powder shall be made
through the various county audi-
tors.

The money for the full pur-
chase price of the amount applied
for shall accompany each applica-
tion, except, however, that actual
settlers on lands desired to be
cleared may purchase necessary
powder for the clearing of such
lands and pay for the same any
time within five years after the
receipt thereof from the state, the
account to draw five per cent in-
terest from such date.

All applications for the purchas
of powder other than for cash
shall first be approved by the
board of county commissioners, and
the county shall be liable to the
state for the amount of such pur-
chases by said board together with
the interest thereon.

? ? ?

The amount of the purchase
price of such powder and the in-
terest thereon shall be a lien on
the property pledged for its pur-
chase and on which such powder
was used, which Hen and the in-
terest thereon shall be added to

and become a part of the tax as-
sessed against such land.

? ? ?

The failure in good faith to
use the powder on the land .spec-
ified in the application shall not
defeat the lien therefor, but the
lien in addition to attaching to such

land shall extend to any other land
or lands on which such powder
may have been used to the same
extent, and In the same manner,

as if such land also had been

named in the application to the
extent of the interest any person
knowing its use thereon has in such
land.

The bills have unusual merit,
In that they cut out all middle-
men's profits and allow the people
to do business with themselves in
the purchase of this necessary ma-

terial. It is to be hoped that
both measures will be enrolled up-

on the statute books.

SCHOOL NOTES
Don't forget to see "Charley's

Aunt" at Jamieson's Opera house
Friday night.

The following teachers visited
the Lynden schools last week: Mr.
Button and Herington, of Laurel;

Miss Angst, of Alder Grove, and
Miss Wallace, of Bluine.

The basket ball team lost a game
to Ferndale at that place Saturday
night by a score of 9 to 19. It was
agood, clean game but the local
boys were much Inconvenienced uy

playing in a small and poorly light-

ed hall.
Three excellent silk exhibits have

been received from the Cheney Silk
Co., of Massachusetts.

All teachers are very busy this
week getting ready for the enter-
tainment of teachers next Satur-

day.
Saturday evening of this week

the Lynden basket ball team will
meet Sumas at Lynden. Everyone
who enjoys a good game should
make it a point to see this one.
The line up for Lynden is as fol-
lows: John Wolf, L. Forward; Au-
gust Jacobson, R. Forward; John

Bay, Center; Alvin Pyeatt, Guard;
John Breckenridge, Guard.

"Ah-There's The Rub."
"The commissioners are at last

showing signs of becoming ser-
vants of the whole people and not

of a small clique of politicians," re-
marks the Bellingham American.

The fact of the matter is that
the present board of commission-
ers has been, is, and will continue
to be the servants of all of the
people, and that's Just what ails
our esteemed contemporary. The
people are in power at the court-

house ?and there's the rub.

The man that says: "It can't
be done," is usually Interrupted
by some one doing it.

WASHINGTON STATE
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Important Happenings of the
Week From Towns in Our,

State.

EXCHANGE TO MARKET FRUIT

Northwest Exchange's Proposition Is
Liked at Wenatchee

Growers of some of the fruits in the
Wenatchee valley generally favor the
proposition of the Northwest Fruit
Exchange of Portland to market the
prune, peach and apricot crops here-
after.

A permanent organisation of soft
fruit growers will be effected. The
proposition of the Northwest Fruit
Exchange provides for the elimination
of the bitter competition between the
Wenatchee and Yakima districts. It
is first necessary for growers of both
big districts to get the indorsement
of local associations and of the com-
mercial organization, but this will be
an easy matter, it is said. Growers
here hope Yakima will not hold out
on the plans, as better prices will un-
doubtedly be secured if Yakima and
Wenatchee get together.

It is believed that eventually the
apple growers could be united along
the same lines.

Insane Patient Kills Inmate.
Tacoma. ?Obsessed with the Idea

as a result of previous experiences
that any Indication of epilepsy In an-
other patient meant that he himself
was about to receive a severe beating,
Oscar Conrad Frickson, 30, an inmate
of the Steilacoom asylum, killed
James Pattlson, another Inmate, with
a single blow when Pattlson displayed
symptoms of an epileptic seizure. Pat-
tlson was 60 years old and the force
of the blow caved In his ribs. It Is
believed one of the ribs pierced his
heart.

Pattlson was committed to the asy-
lum from Chehalls last October, Erick-
son was committed from Puyallup In
July.

Raymond Shipyard Opens.
Raymond.?Shipbuilding Is to again

be a prominent industry in Raymond,
according to announcement made here
by E. E. Case of the Southwest Manu-
facturing company, owners of the ship-

yard, where the steam schooners Wll-
lapa, Doris and Majestic were built
five years ago and which has since
been idle.

A steamer of the type of the Avalon
of the Hart-Wood fleet will be con-
structed here and work will commence
immediately after the arrival of the
superintendent, who is on his way to

Raymond from San Francisco. I

6,000 CARS OF APPLES TO GO

District Horticultural Inspector Gives
Out Figures.

Wenatchee.?District Horticultural
Inspector P. S. Darlington estimates
the probable shipments of the Wenat-

chee district for the season of 1913
at 7,109 cars of fruit. He has a record
of the age and condition of every fruit
tree In Chelan, Douglas, Okanogan

and Grant counties.
For next fall he says the shipments

will be 6,082 cars of apples, 432 cars
peaches, 279 cars of apples, 137 cars
apricots, 47 cars cherries, 42 cars
plums.

He figures the bearing apple tree

will produce an average of 2.87 boxes
per tree. This is the same as the
average of 1912.

He reports that £6 per cent of tbe
peach trees have been taken out, re-
ducing the 1913 output proportionate-
ly. The bearing average is 2.72 boxes
per tree. For pears the average yield
is 2.3S boxes per tree, apricots 2.69
crates, cherries 2.23 boxes.

Safe Blown; $170 Gone.
'

Everett ?The Farm Products As-
sociation discovered that during the
night the office safe had been blown
and $170 In cash and checks stolen.
No clew was found, aside from tracks,

causing the police to believe two men

drove to the store in a buggy to per-

petrate the robbery. The police be-
lieve this robbery was the work of
the same two men who have been
robbing sates in various towns of the
northwest.

Inventory made by the state
board of accountancy shows that
the University of Washington's real
and personal property holdings ag-
gregate $11,445,877. Of this a-
mount the real property is apprais-
ed at $10,869,194 and the equip-
ment, fixtures and furniture at
$586,683. The buildings on the
present site are placed at $876,334.


